Sixty-four single plaque subclones of a small-plaque-forming mutant of encephalomyocarditis virus, EMC/r +, were isolated and titrated. In addition to EMC/r + virus, some contained large-plaque-forming virus, EMC/r. The selective conditions which prevailed during the growth and isolation of the subclones were analysed in detail. All the evidence suggests that only negligible differential selection favouring either the parental (EMC/r +) or the newly arisen plaque type (EMC/r) could have taken place. The changing selective conditions which operate during the growth of EMC/r mutants arising during the plaque assay of EMC/r +, and which slow down their emergence, are discussed. The changes in plaque morphology were shown to be genetically determined. For estimation of the mutation rate the subclones were placed a priori into one of three groups according to their total virus (infectivity) content. The mutation rate from r + -+ r was calculated by four methods from each of the 3 groups and found to be 1-2 x 10 -4 per particle per duplication.
INTRODUCTION
Very little information is available concerning mutation rates of RNA containing animal viruses. Medill-Brown & Briody (1955) estimated the mutation rate of influenza virus to resistance to fi-inhibitor as 0.7 to 3.3 x 10 -s per particle per duplication. Dulbecco & Vogt (1958) calculated the mutation rate of the genetic determinants of poliovirus which control the d-+ d + character change to be of the order of 2 to 3 x 10 -5 per particle per duplication. A figure of 3 x 10 -7 has been derived for the m ~ m + poliovirus mutation (Takemori & Nomura, 1960) . More recently Carp (1963) has claimed rates of between 0.35 x 10 -7 and 2.48 x 10 -5, and between 7.5 × 10 -s and 3.8 x 10 -6 per particle per duplication for mutation to rct/40 + and g+ respectively in several strains of poliovirus. In addition, the mutation rate of foot-and-mouth disease virus from heat sensitivity to heat resistance has been found by fluctuation test analysis to be of the order of 10 -4 per particle per duplication (H. Subak-Sharpe, unpublished) .
During the course of studies on the growth and selection of large-(r) and small-(r + ) plaque type mutants of encephalomyocarditis (EMC) virus in L cells (Breeze, 1964 (Breeze, , 1967 , the mutation rate from small-to large-plaque-forming virus, EMC/r + ~ EMC/r, was determined. This work is reported here. 
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METHODS
The virus used was a small-plaque-forming mutant (EMC/r +) derived from a cloned line of large-plaque-forming virus (EMC]r).* The parental large-plaque type had been isolated from an EMC virus stock which consisted predominantly of small-plaqueforming virus. This had been obtained from the National Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, London, England (Breeze, 1966) .
The L cells, media, standard monolayer plaque assay, and virus cloning technique used were those described in detail in the preceding paper (Breeze, 1967) . Details of the virus cloning technique which yielded first the EMC/r and then from it the EMC/r + virus strains are as follows: monolayers, exposed to limit dilutions of virus, were overlayed with agar and incubated for 3 days, when a staining overlay was added. The incubation was continued for a further 24 hr. Plates which after this time contained only a single plaque were then selected. The plug of agar immediately over such a single plaque and the cells forming the plaque itself were transferred with a sterile Pasteur pipette into a small screw-topped vial containing 1 ml. medium (Eagle's, 8 parts; tryptose phosphate broth, 1 part; calf serum, 1 part). Each plaque was separately treated in this way and stored at -70 ° . Each plaque isolate was subsequently diluted and plated for plaques under limit conditions so that some further cultures were obtained which contained single plaques. Such plaques were picked and the process repeated for a third time. The virus obtained in the third successive single plaque isolate was considered to be genetically purified and to be derived from one and the same infectious particle, i.e. to be a clone. Subclones were obtained by repeating the procedure for a fourth time on a small stock of cloned virus.
RESULTS
Sixty-four subclones were prepared from a pool of cloned small-plaque-forming virus (EMC]r+). The virus in each clone was plated and scored for plaque types after 36 hr incubation. The content of plaque forming units (p.f.u.) and number of large plaques observed in each subclone are given in Table 1 .
A priori restraints
Initially 10 ~ of each stored subclone was assayed. These assays showed that some subclones contained large-plaque-forming virus and that the titres of the 64 subclones varied greatly.
Before analysing the remaining 90 9/0 of every subclone, it was decided to exclude from the final fluctuation analysis any subclone containing less than 100 p.f.u., and to place the 61 remaining subclones into three arbitrary groups according to their p.f.u, content. The groups encompassed clones with (1) 100 to 2999 p.f.u./clone, (2) 3000 to 9999 p.f.u./clone and (3) over 10,000 p.f.u./clone. This was done for two reasons: first, as only a few large plaques (presumed mutant) were detected in clones with relatively high numbers of p.f.u., a small number of clones with individually very low numbers of p.f.u, would contain negligible information. Their inclusion in the analysis would merely dilute the value of the information provided by the other * EMC/r + and EMC/r were formerly designated n and l strains respectively (Breeze, 1964j. clones. Secondly, the analysis of the 3 separate groups, each more internally consistent, would enable one to check that the same presumed mutational event was being studied in all cases. 
Validity tests preliminary to the estimation of mutation rate
Mutation theory predicts significant fluctuations in the numbers of mutants per subclone, provided that sufficient clones of similar size are examined at about the stage when the probability of the mutation having occurred is high (Luria & Delbriick, 1943) . It also predicts only loose positive correlation between the number of parental plaques and the number of mutant plaques observed on the individual assay plates. On the other hand, if plaque type change was the result of virus adaptation (on the plate) under the conditions of the plaque assay (directed mutation) then a Poissonian distribution of large plaques per subclone would be expected within the groups. Furthermore, the number of large plaques would be expected to correlate very strongly (' linearly') with the total number of p.f.u, per plate.
Fit of the number of large plaque mutants per clone with the expectations for a Poisson distribution was tested and the analysis (Table 2) indicates that the mutants are not distributed according to Poisson expectations. Thus adaptation on the plate can be ruled out as the explanation of the plaque type change. It must be pointed out that the analysis is subject to the criticism that the clones were rather dissimilar in size. To try and meet this objection to some extent, the groups have been separately tested, but the summing over classes that is necessary before testing the distributions for agreement with a Poisson distribution leaves too few classes (2 or 3 only) to make the test reliable. It can be seen from Table 2 that group 2 gives a significant result, groups 1 and 3 do not. That all the individual groups do not differ statistically from Poisson distribution expectations is a consequence of the small number of subclones in the groups and of the summing over classes that is necessary to meet the statistical requirements before applying the X ~ test. We do not consider that it affects our conclusions, as it was to be expected unless the subclone numbers were greatly increased. There were sufficient mutants to test the correlation between the number of large plaques and the number of p.f.u, observed on each assay plate only in the case of subclone 13. The correlation is plotted in Fig. 1, and 
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85 between the number of mutants and the total number of p.f.u, observed. This result accords well with mutation theory expectations. It was concluded that the results were fully in agreement with the theory of mutation and could be used for the estimation of mutation rate from EMC/r + to EMC/r virus.
Selective forces operating during subclone production and isolation
All 64 subclones were obtained from single plaques which had been incubated under agar overlay for a total period of 4 days, with neutral red present during the last 24 hr. It is necessary to recognize and evaluate the nature and effect of the selective forces to which the virus particles were exposed during subclone formation (growth of the small plaque on the plate) and during subclone isolation--that is until the subclones were tested. Selection could operate at three different stages: first within a cell where a mutation has occurred, discriminating between parental and mutant genomes (and within neighbouring ceils subsequently mixedly infected); secondly in the agar medium after release of the newly formed virus particles and before penetration of a new cell; thirdly before and during plaque isolation and before subclone analysis.
There is conflicting evidence at the first stage regarding any selective forces that discriminate between the parental and mutant genomes within an infected ceil. From the results of mixed infection experiments (Breeze, 1967) it appears that cells infected with 1.0 or 0-1 EMC/r and also 5.0 EMC/r + particles yield less EMC/r than do controls (at 8 hr). Thus, selection somewhat favours EMC/r +. The converse is found where the initial EMC/r multiplicity was 0.01. As the evidence is limited and contradictory we have not given it any weight in our analysis.
The effect of selective forces operating at stage 2 is easier to evaluate. It was observed that the number of large plaques increased on further incubation beyond 36 hr. This was investigated by serial photographic exposures which showed that these additional large plaques arose from plaques that were morphologically typical small plaques when they were first scored at 36 hr. Large plaques found at 36 hr and additional large plaques which arose later were progeny tested. All the 15 large plaques tested replated as large plaques; while 28 of 30 'additional large plaques' replated as mixtures of large and small plaques and 2 gave exclusively small plaques. These findings are consistent with the following genetic model of the origin of additional large plaques: the changes in plaque phenotype subsequent to the plating and early multiplication of the initiating EMC/r + virus particle reflect changes in the population of virus particles in the plaque caused by mutation from EMC[r + to EMC/r and eventual selection of EMC/r. We consider that large plaques which were produced by a single particle already carrying the mutant genome can always be distinguished from additional large plaques caused by mutational change on the plate. Even early mutation to EMC/r during the first cycle of infection would result only in the formation of an additional large plaque, distinguishable from a plaque produced by plating a particle already containing mutant RNA. An early plate mutant would have its capsid protein coded mainly or exclusively by the initiating small-plaque-forming virus genome, which would result in its being phenotypically mixed (Ledinko & Hirst, 1961 ) and therefore exposed to selection on the plate during the first growth step in the standard agar overlay containing sulphated polysaccharide (Liebhaber & Takemoto, 1963) . Thus scoring for plaque phenotype at 36 hr effectively ensures that only pre-existent mutant particles are scored and later mutational events occurring on the plate are excluded.
This leaves the effect of selective forces operating at stage three to be assessed. During the last 24 hr before plaque isolation neutral red (1 : 8300) was present on the plates. Reconstruction experiments were made to study the effect of neutral red on particles matured either in its absence or in its presence. Without exposure to light there was no effect in either case on EMC/r or EMC/r +. The results were in general agreement with those of Wilson & Cooper (1963) and Wallis & Melnick (1963) . Unpurified mature virus was hardly affected by light and/or neutral red (over 75 70 of infectivity survived). Virus grown in the presence of neutral red was rapidly inactivated upon exposure to light, less than 0.01 ~ of infectivity remaining after 30 min. exposure at 4 ° at a distance of 10 era. from an opal 60 W. bulb. No differential selective effects were observed nor was any mutagenic action detected in extensive experiments. Thus this factor is not likely to affect the validity of mutation rate calculations.
Differential selection might have occurred in the agar overlay. Reconstruction experiments with an artificial 1:1 virus mixture were made to investigate recovery from agar. The principal finding was that 95 700 of initial infectivity was destroyed by incubation for 90 hr under conditions of plaque assay. EMC[r finally accounted for 57.5 700 of the residual infectivity. This was significant at the 5 70 level; hence slight differential selection in favour of EMC/r does occur on the plates. We consider its extent to be too slight to warrant special treatment in the calculations of mutation rate; particularly as inactivation is likely to act at the level of the protein coat and the majority of EMC/r genomes in a small plaque grown under our experimental conditions are likely to be present in phenotypically mixed particles, i.e. in EMC/r + coat protein.
There remains the possibility of differential interaction between EMC/r + as opposed to EMC/r with cell debris in the plaque area. Under the standard conditions of treatment used throughout the experiments (Breeze, 1967) no evidence of such differences has been obtained. Thus the selective forces which operated during subclone formation and isolation are unlikely to invalidate our mutation rate calculations.
Determination of the mutation rate
The mutation rate per particle per duplication was determined from the data in each of the 3 groups of subclones by the following four methods.* Method I (Luria & Delbriick, 1943) ~ln2 m = -In (Co/Cr).
#-N
This assumes only that the number of independent mutations is randomly distributed among the subclones.
Method 2 (Luria & Delbrtick, 1943; Dulbecco & Vogt, 1958) .
This makes more efficient use of the data than method 1 but is affected by differential selection if present.
Method 3 2h In 2 #= Ng
This is similar to the method of Dulbecco & Vogt (1958) but takes into account the growth of mutants in the increasing population.
Method 4 (Lea & Cotdson, 1949) ln2 #= N ":~ This method is statistically efficient and employs maximal likelihood estimates. The estimates for the mutation rate obtained by the four methods are set out in Table 3 .
We conclude that the small to large mutation rate was 1 to 2 × l0 -~ per particle per duplication.
This work has demonstrated that the appearance of EMC/r variant plaques within subclones of EMC]r + virus was due to spontaneous mutation. Because the parental EMC/r + virus was itself isolated as a newly arisen mutant from a purified clone of EMC/r virus, this shows that EMC virus can undergo the r-+ r + and then the * Symbols:/~ = mutation rate per particle per duplication; ~ = average number of mutations per clone; N = average number of p.f.u, per clone; Co = number of clones without mutants; Cr = total number of clones; h = average number of mutants per clone; g ---number of viral generations (expressed as the natural logarithm of N); In = natural logarithm.
t Solved by iteration. :~ The maximum likdihood values of ~ were obtained by linear interpolation between values tabulated by Lea & Coulson (1949) . reverse r + --> r mutation. The r + ~ r mutation has been shown to occur at the very high rate of 1 to 2 × 10~per particle per duplication. The r -~ r + mutation also occurs with relatively high frequency, which has been provisionally estimated from less rigorously obtained data to be of the order of 10 -5 per particle per duplication (Breeze, I964) . The facts suggest that mutational steps in either direction are likely to be due to single base substitution in the nucleic acid leading to change in an amino acid of the coat protein. At present it is unknown how many different genes (cistrons) may be involved in the r-type mutation. Should mutations in different genes of encephalomyocarditis virus RNA result in the formation of large plaques, then the mutation rate considered here is compound and the sum of the mutation rates associated with every one of the different genes involved. 
